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Synopsis: In this single-center study comparing the average daily
discretionary costs generated during 1184 ICU admissions, mortality
and length of stay were not influenced by which of the 9 staff inten-

sivists was managing the patient, but the identity of the intensivist in
charge of the patient had a greater influence on costs than all other

variables examined except for severity and type of acute illness.

Source: Garland A, et al. Am J Respir Crit Care Med.
2006;1;174(11):1206-1210.

This study was carried out in a 13-bed closed medical
ICU, in a county teaching hospital in which 9 board-certified

intensivists rotate at 14-day intervals in covering the ICU. Only
patients cared for by a single intensivist were included in this
analysis. Multivariable linear logistic models were constructed for
daily discretionary ICU costs, length of stay and hospital mortali-
ty. Discretionary costs were defined as pharmacy, radiology, labo-
ratory, blood bank and echocardiography. The model included
adjustments for patient demographics, co-morbidities, type and
severity of acute illness, source of ICU admission, ICU workload,
and limitations placed on life support prior to admissions. Severity
of illness was measured using Glasgow Coma Scale and APACHE
II. Patient characteristics were typical for an urban ICU.

In the modeling of daily discretionary costs, the identity of
the intensivists was second only to the severity or type of acute
illness in influencing the variance in these costs. All other pre-
dictors, including co-morbidities, demographics, source of
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admission and need for mechanical ventilation, had
less effect on the variability of cost than the identity
of the managing physician. Discretionary ICU costs
per day varied by up to 43% depending on which
intensivist was managing the case. This variability
included all categories of discretionary costs.
Comparison of the highest and lowest terciles
showed that the average difference in total discre-
tionary costs per admission (p < 0.0001) was
approximately $1,000 per case. The intensivists were
shown this data and had accurate perceptions of their
ranking on a spectrum of expenditure of discre-
tionary costs.

■■ COMMENTARY
That there are large differences between ICU

physicians in the amount of resources used to man-
age critically ill patients is not particularly surpris-
ing. What is surprising, however, is the magnitude of
the variability between physicians in the same insti-
tution: The patients included in this study had an
average ICU stay of 38 hours, yet the discretionary
costs varied up to 43%, with an average difference
of $1,000 per case. This variability was found in all
categories of spending-pharmacy, radiology, labora-

tory, blood bank, and echocardiography—and was
statistically significant even when the analysis was
limited either to the first ICU day or to patients with
respiratory failure alone. In fact, although the data
analysis appears sound and was adjusted appropri-
ately for variables such as need for mechanical ven-
tilation and co-morbidities, the study may even
underestimate the magnitude of the variability, given
that house staff and fellows participated in the care
of patients and may have worked with more than one
attending physician. 

It is also interesting that, when presented with this
data, physicians were accurately able to identify
where they stood on the spectrum of discretionary
spending, suggesting that those who spend more
know they do so. Presumably the higher-spending
physicians do so because they think it improves
patient outcomes. However, the study also showed
that the vast difference in resource use resulted in
absolutely no difference in length of ICU stay or
mortality.

There is already data in the medical literature
regarding the optimal utilization of discretionary lab-
oratory testing and radiography in ICU patients.1-3

This data has not found its way into clinical practice,
and is not easily incorporated into guidelines, order
sets or protocols. Physician practice styles will have
to change, and this article should help to drive that
change by showing that care can be delivered with
lower resource utilization with no adverse effect on
patient outcomes. To successfully reduce inter-physi-
cian variability and cost, each bedside clinician needs
to re-evaluate what may be a very comfortable, long-
standing practice pattern and adjust on the basis of
the best practices identified in the literature.   ■
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Adverse Physiologic Effects
of Lateral Steep Position in
Acute Respiratory Failure
A B S T R A C T  & C O M M E N T A R Y

By David J. Pierson, MD, Editor

Synopsis: Two of 12 ventilated patients were unable to
tolerate 30 minutes in the Roto Rest bed’s 62-degree lat-
eral position. Respiratory system compliance fell in the
others, resulting in a decrease in delivered tidal volume.

Source: Schellongowski P, et al. Intensive Care Med.
2007:Jan 25; [Epub ahead of print].

In this study, investigators from the combined
medical-surgical ICU at Vienna General Hospital in

Austria determined the physiologic effects of lateral
rotation therapy in 12 consecutive patients with acute
lung injury (ALI) or the acute respiratory distress syn-
drome (ARDS). The patients were hemodynamically
stable and being managed with pressure-control ventila-
tion during the initial 96 hours of ALI or ARDS.
Primary diagnoses associated with ALI or ARDS were
pneumonia in 11 patients and near-drowning in 1
patient; their PaO

2
/FIO

2
ratios ranged from 72 to 169

mm Hg (median, 128) on FIO
2

0.45-1.00 (median, 0.70)
and PEEP 6-15 cm H

2
O (median, 10).

The study was carried out in two parts. First, meas-
urements were made with the patients in the supine
position as well as in the right and left lateral maxi-
mum-rotation (62-degree) positions during the usual 4-
min cycle of the Roto Rest continuous rotation therapy
bed, with the order of the positions randomized. In the
second phase, carried out 1 hr later, rotation was
stopped and measurements carried out after 10 min
supine and after 10-, 20-, and 30 min in the full-right or
full-left lateral position, after which this protocol was
repeated in the alternate position. Measurements made
at every step in each of the 2 study phases included
arterial blood pressure, cardiac index, arterial and
mixed-venous blood gases, arterial oxygen saturation,
pulmonary shunt fraction, tidal volume, peak inspirato-
ry pressure, positive end-expiratory pressure, and static
compliance. The study was to be stopped if sustained
hypotension developed necessitating initiation of or
increase in vasopressor therapy, or desaturation by
pulse oximetry to 87% or less.

The study had to be aborted in 2 patients because of
acute hemodynamic and respiratory deterioration.

Among the 10 patients who completed the protocol,
marked inter-individual changes in oxygenation
occurred in relation to body position, but these were not
predictable and the overall mean values were not signif-
icantly different. In both phases of the study, there were
no significant mean changes in PaO

2
/FIO

2
ratio, pul-

monary shunt fraction, mean arterial pressure, or car-
diac index in the various positions studied. However, in
both phases of the study, static respiratory system com-
pliance and delivered tidal volume were lower in both
lateral steep positions than supine (p < 0.01), including
at all 3 time points in Phase 2. Arterial PCO

2
was signif-

icantly higher in the lateral steep positions (p < 0.01).  

■■ COMMENTARY
Continuous lateral rotation therapy, also marketed as

kinetic or oscillation therapy, was initially developed
for mobilization of stroke patients and to prevent skin
breakdown and pneumonia in high-risk, critically ill
patients. However, the Roto Rest bed and its variations,
provided by several companies, have become widely
used beyond those circumstances in the management of
patients with acute respiratory failure. Studies have
shown that, in critically-ill patients at high risk for
developing ventilator-associated pneumonia, the inci-
dence of this complication is reduced with vigorously-
applied continuous rotation therapy, although mortality,
costs, and other outcomes are not different.1 The use of
the Roto Rest and various other (less well studied) beds
has expanded in some centers to many patients on ven-
tilators beyond those judged at highest risk for compli-
cations as included in the existing studies. 

The present study by Schellongowski and colleagues
sounds a cautionary note for the current widespread
enthusiasm for continuous lateral rotation therapy for
mechanically ventilated patients. It shows that static res-
piratory system compliance is reduced in the maximum
lateral positions achieved by this bed, and that some
patients experience deterioration in hemodynamics and
oxygenation when held in these positions for more than
10 minutes. Further, it demonstrates that these adverse
effects may be difficult to predict in individual patients.

The decreased tidal volumes observed with the lateral
steep position in comparison with the supine position
were from about 650 mL to about 530 mL, with corre-
sponding mean arterial PCO

2
values of around 45 and 49

mm Hg, respectively. These are not clinically serious
changes, and in part they reflect the use of pressure-con-
trol ventilation, in which changes in compliance produce
changes in delivered tidal volume rather than in airway
pressures. Most likely, if the patients in this study had
been managed with volume assist-control as in the



ARDS Network protocol for managing ALI/ARDS,2

these changes would not have been observed. 
One practical point is suggested by the findings of

this study. When patients are being managed with con-
tinuous lateral rotation therapy, assessment of gas
exchange and respiratory system mechanics in response
to changes in ventilator settings (or for routine monitor-
ing) should be made with the patient always in the same
position, preferably supine.   ■
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Are Routine Daily Chest
X-Rays Justifiable in
The ICU?
A B S T R A C T  &  C O M M E N T A R Y

By David J. Pierson, MD, Editor

Synopsis: When the practice of getting routine daily
chest X-rays was stopped in this 28-bed mixed medical-
surgical ICU, the numbers of films obtained went down
without detectable effects on readmissions or mortality
rates.

Source: Graat ME, et al, Intensive Care Med. 2007:
Feb 28; [Epub ahead of print]

Graat and colleagues at the University of
Amsterdam in The Netherlands conducted this

prospective study to determine the impact of discontinu-
ing daily chest radiographs in the ICU. The ICU in ques-
tion is a closed 28-bed unit admitting medical, cardiac,
surgical, and trauma patients in a tertiary care hospital.
For 5 months in 2004, while a policy of routine daily
chest X-rays was in effect, the investigators tracked all
chest X-rays obtained on patients in the unit, both routine
and for specific indications. After a one-month interval
during which policy changed and obtaining routine daily
chest X-rays was discontinued, the authors then tracked
all films obtained during a second 5-month period. During
the latter interval, chest X-rays were obtained on ICU

admission, following insertion of central lines or intravas-
cular devices, following intubation, after insertion of chest
tubes, with an increase in oxygen requirements, or with a
change in pulmonary secretions suggestive of pneumonia.

A total of 5161 chest X-rays were obtained during the
study—3894 films on 754 patients while the policy of
daily X-rays was in effect, and 1267 films on 622 patients
after it was discontinued. The patients in the second phase
were older (62 vs 60 years) and fewer of them underwent
cardiac surgery (both, p < 0.05). Otherwise, the patients
managed in the ICU during the 2 intervals were similar.
Using predefined criteria for unexpected radiographic
abnormalities, there were 147 such findings during the
first interval—in 10.2% of on-demand chest X-rays—of
which 57 (3.9%) led to a change in therapy. In the second
interval, after daily chest X-rays were stopped, there were
156 unexpected abnormalities—in 1.6% of on-demand
chest X-rays—of which 61 (4.8%) led to a change in ther-
apy. The slight increase in unexpected abnormalities on
non-routine films, and the frequency with which these
were associated with a change in therapy, were both statis-
tically significant (p < 0.05). ICU length of stay, readmis-
sion rate, and mortality in the ICU and in the hospital did
not differ in the two study intervals.

■■ COMMENTARY
Studies have shown that patients in ICUs, particularly

intubated patients on mechanical ventilation, have a high
incidence of radiographic abnormalities. Because other
bedside tools such as history and physical examination are
imperfect in the high-stakes task of detecting changes in
critically ill patients, the daily morning chest X-ray has
long been assumed to be an important management com-
ponent. However, this is only the most recent in a series of
studies whose findings cast doubt on that assumption.

The present study is an extension of one published a
year ago by the same group of investigators.1 In that earlier
study, Graat and associates sought to determine how fre-
quently unexpected predefined abnormalities were identi-
fied on routine daily chest X-rays in their unit, and how
often such changes resulted in changes in management.
They evaluated 2,457 daily films obtained in 754 consecu-
tive patients over a 5-month period. In 14.3% of these
patients (5.8% of daily chest X-rays) was an unexpected
abnormality found. The latter included large atelectasis (24
instances), large infiltrates (23 instances), severe pul-
monary congestion (29 instances), large pleural effusions
(13 cases), barotraumas (pneumothorax or pneumomedi-
astinum, 14 cases), and malposition of the endotracheal
tube (32 instances). The authors judged that in only 2.2%
of all daily routine chest X-rays was an abnormality found
that resulted in a change in management. These findings
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did not differ in medical vs surgical patients. 
There are several potential criticisms of the present

study. For one thing, the first observation period was
March through July, and the second was September
through January, with significant differences in patient
age and admitting diagnoses between those groups.
How these differences might have affected the inci-
dence of complications and their radiographic manifes-
tations is unclear, but examining the same time period
during 2 different years would have been a cleaner
design. More importantly, perhaps, it is uncertain
whether length of stay, readmissions, and ICU and hos-
pital mortality are the only relevant outcomes to which
the question of daily chest X-rays might pertain. 

Still, it is probably appropriate to question whether
simply being in an ICU warrants a daily chest X-ray. In
the absence of clinical suspicion that something might
have changed, this is probably something that can be
safely omitted in most circumstances, particularly for
patients who are not intubated or at increased risk for
respiratory complications   ■
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Problems resulting from substance abuse can
impact care provided in any health care setting,

including the care of critically ill patients. Ideally, an
impaired provider will be recognized early and assisted
to accept treatment before patient care is compromised.
Regardless of the circumstances, concerns about patient

care must be the central focus of actions taken to remedy
the problem. In addition, risks to the health care provider
cannot be underestimated. When signs of impairment
become more obvious, the problem is typically at an
advanced stage. This essay will focus on recognition of
substance abuse in health care professionals, interven-
tion strategies, recovery and re-entry into practice. The
focus will be on abuse of performance-altering chemi-
cals, specifically controlled substances available in the
workplace, street drugs, and alcohol. 

Incidence

Chemical dependency is a leading occupational
hazard for health care professionals.1 The actual num-
ber of impaired providers is difficult to estimate due to
varying definitions of terms such as use, abuse,
impairment, dependency, and addiction. Accurate esti-
mates are further complicated by the probability that
individuals using or abusing substances are unlikely to
report this behavior. Therefore, the data reported likely
under-represent the scope of the problem. 

Chemical dependency in physicians is estimated to be
similar to that of the general population (10-15%) with
the predominant substance being alcohol.2 The specialties
of anesthesia, psychiatry, and emergency medicine show
the highest rates, with the lowest rates seen in obstetrics,
pathology, pediatrics, and radiology.1 Anesthesiologists
are over-represented in drug treatment programs and
experience higher fatality rates, likely due to drugs typi-
cally abused, eg, parenteral opioids.3,4

The National Council of State Board of Nursing
reports that 6-8% of nurses experience chemical depend-
ency that affects job performance.5 Nurses with very
easy access are the most likely to misuse prescription-
type drugs.6 Thus, State Boards of Nursing report more
disciplinary actions against nurse anesthetists. Critical
care nurses have a higher incidence of prescription sub-
stance use.7 The hospital environment can be the first
encounter, although use of recreational drugs prior to
medical school is associated with continued use in the
academic environment.8 Therefore, substance abuse edu-
cation focused on prevention is advised for all clinicians.

Contributing Factors

Four theoretical models are commonly cited to explain
addiction: Genetic/Biological, Disease, Psychological,
and Familial.9 None of these models support the tradition-
al assumption that a stressful work environment and easy
access are the primary predispositions. The vast majority
of physicians and nurses who work in stressful environ-



ments do not develop substance dependence and reaction
to the environment is more important than stressful condi-
tions.10 Factors that increase risk include long work hours,
varying sleep patterns from shift work or call, critical
decision-making, and demands from attempting to bal-
ance family and professional responsibilities. Risk is
increased by a family history of substance use or mental
illness. When linked with certain genetic predispositions,
the risk of becoming addicted increases dramatically.11

Some suggest that critical care and emergency depart-
ment nurses are more likely to have a “sensation-seeking”
personality trait (impulsive gene).12 The work environ-
ment adds other factors that increase risk, including deal-
ing with death, fast paced decision-making and easy
access. There may be a propensity to “self diagnose” and
“self treat” for pain, anxiety, and depression. This propen-
sity is enhanced by considerable pharmacologic knowl-
edge and commonplace administration of drugs to
patients. Some theorize that constant exposure to the often
pleasurable reaction of patients who receive opioids or
sedatives causes practitioners to want to “see for them-
selves” the reactions patients experience. 

Choice of drug is another factor. Addiction to fen-
tanyl and sufentanil occurs significantly faster than to
other narcotics or sedatives. Those who have abused
these drugs report that the sensation achieved by the
first injection cannot be obtained on subsequent
attempts. The consequence is rapid tolerance and addic-
tion that can lead to escalation in fentanyl dosage to 50-
100 ml/day in a few months. Sufentanil addiction is
markedly faster with addiction in a few weeks. Doses
that would be fatal are tolerated by the addict and pro-
vide a feeling of “normal.” Both drugs are commonly
available in anesthesia and critical care, which corre-
lates to the increased fatalities in these specialty groups.

Recognizing Substance Abuse in the Workplace

Warning signs have been recognized for years. Some
examples of classic signs follow. It is important to rec-
ognize that although these behaviors should raise suspi-
cion, they are not definitive. Despite the perceived ease
of recognition, many signs are overlooked. Friends and
fellow practitioners often enable impaired providers
through denial because it is difficult to accept that a
highly educated, highly skilled clinician could have a
substance abuse problem. A chemically addicted col-
league may perform adequately for quite some time.
When more obvious signs of impairment appear, the
problem is usually at an advanced stage and interven-
tion must be swift. Death from substance abuse can
have a profound effect on colleagues who feel responsi-

ble for not recognizing the problem or intervening earli-
er. In retrospect, evidence is usually present, but not
linked to the problem. Usually it requires several indi-
viduals, each with a different observation, to make the
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Warning Signs of Substance Abuse in
Health Care Professionals

Social/Personal

• Isolation: eats alone, prefers night shift, avoids organized 

groups, withdraws from family activities,

neglects children

• Behavioral changes: irritable and short tempered, emo-

tional lability, inappropriate responses, diminished alert-

ness, inappropriate spending, heavy drinking at social or 

staff functions, DUIs, legal problems, financial problems

Physical

• deteriorating personal hygiene and dress

• frequent emergency department visits, accidents

and hospitalizations

• tremors and sweating

• slurred or incoherent speech, alcohol on breath

• excessive use of breath mints, gum or mouthwash
• excessive narcotic requirement if admitted

for tests/surgery

Job Performance

• friction with colleagues and patients
• frequent absence, tardiness, disappears from work area,

long breaks or lunch

• excessive bathroom breaks

• decreased work performance—does the minimum

• frequent mistakes, both medication and judgment

• sloppy or illogical charting

• frequent job changes or relocation

• vague letters of reference

• subject of hospital gossip about behavior

Diversion of controlled substances
• volunteers to obtain medications—especially controlled 

substances

• signs out more controlled substances than co-workers

• higher rate of medication spills, breakage, waste

• administering or prescribing excessive PRN meds

• evidence of tampering with vials

• unrelieved pain despite appropriate treatment

• defensiveness about medication errors or recordkeeping

• elaborate or implausible excuses for
behavior or performance

• consistently arrives early and leaves late for work

• rounds at odd hours

• appears at work when not scheduled

• excessive ordering of drugs and related supplies

• many prescriptions for self and family
(Table adapted from www.medbd.ca.gov/PUBS_Diversion.pdf, and

Hughes TL, Smith LL. Am J Nurs. 1994;94(9):30-35.)
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diagnosis. Unfortunately, this realization may not be
present until after a critical event.

Intervention Strategies

When there are suspicions of substance abuse, ethical
obligations to protect patients and assist the provider
should prevail. It is critical that every institution have an
Impaired Provider Policy that clearly delineates steps to
be followed. The suspected individual should not be
confronted without the support of a team comprised of
individuals who can offer support and treatment
options. Most institutions employ staff specifically
trained in these activities. Most professional associa-
tions have peer assistance hotlines that can also be
invaluable resources. 

Because the individual has gone to great lengths to
conceal dependency, exposure may invoke denial,
aggression, withdrawal, and suicidal thoughts. The focus
should be on removing the worker from direct patient
care and getting them into a treatment facility immedi-
ately. Forced resignation is not the answer as it allows
the individual to seek employment at another facility,
continue their substance abuse, or terminate their life. 

Many states have regulations regarding mandatory
reporting to licensure boards but this varies by state and
profession. Diversion of controlled substances may
require reporting to federal regulatory agencies. It is
critical that all be aware of the laws of the state in which
they practice. Most states provide immunity from civil
suit for the reporter, especially if there is a mandatory
requirement to report suspicious activity.

Effect on Licensure and Livelihood

There is no national standard for the management of
substance abuse; consequently each state differs in
licensure sanctions, treatment options, and re-entry pro-
visions. The possibility of false accusation must be bal-
anced by the risk that delay may result in overdose and
death of the provider, or patient harm. The American
Medical Association has classified addiction as a dis-
ease and there are programs in every state that operate
within the parameters of state regulation and provide
service to impaired physicians. State Boards of Nursing
have established programs in 33 states, with some in
development. Many focus on a disciplinary approach.
Alternative approaches require the impaired provider to
enter treatment and surrender their license during the
rehabilitation program. In some states, re-entry into
practice is dictated by contracts that specify responsibil-
ities of the participant for a set period of time, common-

ly 3 years or more. Compliance results in the potential
to return to work and clear one’s license. Failure to
comply involves disciplinary measures and can result in
suspension or revocation of one’s professional license.
An employer is not required to provide re-entry and it
may not be possible to acquire malpractice insurance. 

Relapse

The treatment program should incorporate strategies
of abstinence, recognition of “triggers,” strengthening
coping mechanisms, and acceptance of the disease. An
estimated 70% of physicians return to medical practice
following initial treatment. Data on relapse is unclear
due to multiple factors.3 In a recent study of relapse of
impaired physicians, 25% had one relapse and 58% of
relapses occurred in the first 2 years of treatment, most
while in a workplace monitoring program. The drug of
relapse was the initial drug of choice in 85% of cases.3

The likelihood of relapse increases with each relapse.
Risk of relapse is also increased in those who used a
major opioid and had a coexisting psychiatric illness or
family history of substance abuse. There are conflicting
opinions regarding the wisdom of allowing a recovering
substance abuser to practice in a setting with easy
access to the drug of choice.  

Conclusion 

Substance abuse in health care professionals can
have devastating personal and professional conse-
quences, both to the individual and patients for whom
they care. It is the ethical and legal responsibility of
every health care provider to be aware of the signs of
this disease and understand the need to assist these indi-
viduals to obtain treatment. As with most diseases, pre-
vention is preferable to treatment. Ongoing educational
programs should be in place to increase awareness of
initiating factors, practice implications, and treatment
modalities. When possible, the family should be
involved since they can monitor and intervene at the
earliest signs. Although impaired professionals may ini-
tially be defensive and resistant to discovery and treat-
ment, they usually emerge from recovery grateful and
may become the best resource and advocate for preven-
tion in the workplace.   ■
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CME Questions
1. In the study of physician-attributable ICU costs, discretionary

(physician-determined) costs per day varied by up to what per-
centage?
a. 15%
b. 22%
c. 33%
d. 43%
e. 52%

2. The only variables that had more impact than physician identi-
ty on the variability in costs were:
a. severity or type of acute illness
b. demographics
c. source of admission
d. co-morbidities
e. need for mechanical ventilation

3. When the practice of obtaining routine morning chest X-rays
was discontinued in the ICU, which of the following was/were
observed?
a. An increase in ICU length of stay
b. An increase in ICU mortality
c. An increase in ICU readmissions
d. All of the above
e. None of the above 

4. Which of the following speciality areas has the highest number
of impaired health providers? 
a. anesthesia
b. critical care nursing
c. critical care medicine
d. obstetrics
e. pediatrics
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In Future Issues: Improving Adherence to Protocols

CME/CE Objectives
After reading each issue of Critical Care Alert,

readers will be able to do the following:
• Identify the particular clinical, legal, or scientific

issues related to critical care.
• Describe how those issues affect nurses, health 

care workers, hospitals, or the health care industry
in general.

• Cite solutions to the problems associated with those
issues.
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Answers:1(d); 2(a); 3(e); 4(a)



Two recent large studies have looked at the
effects of various inhaler combinations on
outcomes in patients with COPD. In the first,

published in the February 22 issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine, researchers from the
United Kingdom looked at over 6,000 patients with
COPD in a randomized, double-blind trial compar-
ing salmeterol plus fluticasone inhaler twice daily
(in a single inhaler) vs salmeterol alone, fluticasone
alone, or placebo for 3 years. The primary outcome
was death from any cause, the frequency of exacer-
bations, health status, and spirometry values. The
all-cause mortality was 12.6% in the combination
therapy group, 13.5% in the salmeterol group,
16.0% in the fluticasone group and 15.2% in the
placebo group. The hazard ratio for death in the
combination therapy group was 0.825 vs placebo
(P = 0 .052), a level that did not reach statistical sig-
nificance, but was associated with a 17.5% relative
reduction in mortality. The mortality rate for salme-
terol alone or fluticasone alone did not differ from
placebo. Combination therapy was associated with
a statistically significant lower rate of exacerbations 
(P < 0.001). The probability of having pneumonia
was higher among patients receiving fluticasone
alone or medications containing fluticasone (N Engl
J Med. 2007;356:775-789). An accompanying edito-
rial suggests that the findings show that monother-
apy with fluticasone should not be recommended,
monotherapy with a bronchodilator may be an
option, and that combination therapy ”offers statis-
tically significant advantages for health status, fre-
quency of exacerbations, use of oral steroids... and
protection against a decline in lung function” (N
Engl J Med. 2007;356:851-854).

In the second study, 449 patients with moderate

or severe COPD were treated with the anticholiner-
gic inhaler tiotropium plus placebo, tiotropium
plus salmeterol, or tiotropium plus fluticasone/sal-
meterol. The primary endpoint was COPD exacer-
bation that required treatment with systemic
steroids or antibiotics. After one year there was no
difference in the rate of exacerbation between
tiotropium alone (62.8%), tiotropium plus salme-
terol (64.8%), or tiotropium plus fluticasone/salme-
terol (60.0%). Tiotropium plus fluticasone/
salmeterol improved lung function (P = 0 .049), dis-
ease-specific quality of life (P = 0 .01), and reduced
the number of hospitalizations for COPD exacerba-
tion and all-cause hospitalization compared with
tiotropium plus placebo. The authors conclude that
adding fluticasone/salmeterol to treatment with
tiotropium did not influence rates of COPD exacer-
bation but did improve lung function, quality of
life, and hospitalization rates (early release Annals
of Internal Medicine 2/20/2007, print date
4/17/2007). So, what is the upshot of these papers?
Combination inhalation therapy in patients with
COPD works best, bronchodilator plus steroid
inhalation therapy should continue to be the rec-
ommended regimen perhaps along with an anti-
cholinergic inhaler.
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First Antihypertensive Drug Approved in Last
10 Years: Aliskiren

The FDA has approved the first of new class of
antihypertensive drugs, and the first new antihy-
pertensive medication to be approved in more than
10 years. Aliskiren is an oral renin inhibitor, inhibit-
ing the renin-angiotensin system earlier in the cas-
cade than angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers. The
drug is a once-a-day oral agent that is approved for
use as monotherapy or in combination with other
antihypertensives. 

Aliskiren’s effect is additive with hydrochloroth-
iazide, and seems to be well-tolerated with other
cardiovascular agents. It will be available in 150
and 300 mg doses. The FDA approval was based
on 6 placebo-controlled trials in more than 2,000
patients in which the blood- pressure-lowering
effect was maintained for up to one year. The drug
seems be effective across all age ranges, but is
slightly less effective in African-American patients
as compared to Caucasians and Asians, as is the
case with ACEI’s and ARBs. The primary side
effect is diarrhea, which was seen in 2% of patients,
usually on higher doses. Angioedema was also
rarely noted. As with other drugs that affect the
renin-angiotensin system, aliskiren should not be
used during pregnancy. Aliskiren will be marketed
by Novartis Pharmaceuticals, and will be marketed
under the trade name Tekturna.

Alternate Treatment for Osteoporosis
Antiresorptive agents are standard therapy for

osteoporosis. These drugs, which include the bis-
phosphonates (alendronate, risedronate, etc.) pre-
vent bone breakdown, but they do not stimulate
production of new bone. A new study looks at
recombinant human parathyroid hormone (1-84)
(PTH), a bone forming agent, as an alternative treat-
ment for osteoporosis. In an 18 month, randomized,
double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel group
study, 2,532 postmenopausal women with low bone
mineral density at the hip or lumbar spine were ran-
domized to receive 100 µg of PTH or placebo daily
by subcutaneous injection. All received additional
calcium 700 mg/d and vitamin D 400 U/d. The
main outcome was new or worsened vertebral frac-
tures, changes in bone mineral density as well as
safety of the medication. PTH significantly reduced
the risk for new or worsened vertebral fractures.
The relative risk varied depending on the assump-
tions about women who did not complete the trial,
but there was improvement in all subgroups. PTH
also resulted in increased bone mineral density com-

pared to placebo of 6.9% at the spine and 2.1% at the
hip compared to placebo, but decreased bmd at the
forearm. PTH also resulted in increased percentage
of participants with hypercalciuria, hypercalcemia,
and nausea by 24%, 23%, and 14% respectively com-
pared to placebo. The authors conclude that
parathyroid hormone (1-84) reduced the overall risk
for new or worsened vertebral fractures in post-
menopausal women with osteoporosis, and suggest
that PTH provides an alternative therapy option for
fracture prevention (Ann Int Med. 2006;146:326-339).
This study adds a second option for anabolic (bone-
forming) agents along with teriparatide.

Roche’s Oseltamivir: Scrutiny, Bird Flu,
and New Drug Applications

Roche’s oseltamivir (Tamiflu) has come under
scrutiny in Japan after 2 students who took the drug
fell to their deaths in February. The drug has been
associated with abnormal behavior in anecdotal
reports including a Japanese boy who ran in front of
a truck after taking the drug in 2004. Roche counters
that influenza can cause abnormal behavior and
denies a link between the medication and psychi-
atric problems. The drug has previously been associ-
ated with delirium, and the FDA has required
labeling urging close monitoring for abnormal
behavior since November 2006. Countries world-
wide are stockpiling oseltamivir in case of avian
influenza outbreak. Meanwhile Roche has filed a
new drug application with the FDA for pediatric
doses of the drug for children one year and older.
The new capsules and a 30 milligram and 45 mg
capsule would join the 75 mg adult strength capsule.

FDA Actions
The FDA has approved duloxetine (Cymbalta)

for the treatment of generalized anxiety disorder.
The drug is currently approved for the treatment of
major depressive disorder in the management of
diabetic peripheral neuropathic pain. The FDA
approved duloxetine 60 mg once daily for the treat-
ment of anxiety based on three randomized, dou-
ble-blind placebo-controlled trials in 800 patients.

The FDA has approved lisdexamfetamine
dimesylate capsules for the treatment of attention
deficit/hyperactivity disorder in children age 6-
12. Lisdexamfetamine is a pro-drug of dextroam-
phetamine that may be associated with less drug
abuse than dextroamphetamine. The once-a-day
drug will be available in 30, 50, and 70 mg
strengths. Lisdexamfetamine is marketed by New
River Pharmaceuticals under the trade name
Vyvanase.   ■
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